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PRESENTATION OUTLINE

Highlighting selected themes and actors
• Energy landscape, societal trends, scenario 

feedback (1st round)

Feedback for Neo-Carbon Energy
• Interest from research, academic, business cases, 

non-governmental organisations

Neo-Carbon Energy 2nd phase and Discussion



MOTIVATION AND FOCUS

Motivation: 
• Solar, wind, geothermal etc. vs. business-as-usual. Economic 

futures will dramatically change, avoiding fossil fuel lock in
• Role of foreign (Western, Chinese, etc.) actors in African countries
• Previous research, business, development cooperation, non-

governmental: Finland with Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa

Research limitations:
• French-speaking West Africa (from Senegal to Cameroon and DRC 

Congo, Portuguese-speaking Angola &Mozambique, as major oil 
and gas producers are ignored

• Do not generalize 54 countries from 3 countries



SOUTH AFRICA
• Capacity: 40 000 MW. Severe energy crisis, all energy 

solutions are needed. Heated public debate.

• 65% of primary energy, 96% of electricity 
produced with coal. “29 000 MW needs to be 
added by 2030”: gas, nuclear, RE and coal.

• RE IPPPP: Procurement rounds for installing 
renewable energy capacity. 

• Strong in science and renewable energy

• Industrial and R&D system was further locked 
into coal during apartheid era oil embargo 
(Sasol: coal-to-liquids, Fischer-Tropsch process)

• BRICS country, “Gateway 
to Africa”, heavy industry. 
Energy policy vs. climate targets?

http://www.ipprenewables.co.za/


SOUTH AFRICA: FEEDBACK

Organisation Interest in Neo-Carbon Energy

Do you need partners? Facilitates research partnerships 

around a selected theme to identify correct stakeholder in SA

Centre for Scientific and 

Industrial Research CSIR
Energy Centre is studying solar and wind based futures. What 

are the future business models around energy?

Black River Park 

(110 companies, 

3 500 employees)

South Africa’s largest solar PV in an office complex: We can provide 

you with solar PV data. For a proper (storage) solution, we will invest. 

Can we be a testbed for neo-carbon solutions? 

Uni. Pretoria (UP), 

Dept. of Chemistry
UP is beginning to study power-to-gas (synthetic methane) 

technology. We are looking for partners and resources

Eskom, R&D Can neo-carbon help solve the country’s energy crisis?

SAPVIA (PV Association) Will this shape strategy in the solar industry?

Uni. Cape Town (UCT) How will neo-carbon impact (urban) development?



KENYA

• Capacity: 2 295 MW (2015)

• National Vision 2030: 

19’200 MW by 2030

• Devolution into 47 counties, 

also counties have interest in 

renewable energy projects 

(eg. Machakos county)

• Lake Turkana Wind Project 

(LTWP) of 300 MW, will be largest 

in African continent. Finnfund and 

Google are stakeholders. Wind 

turbines from Vestas, Denmark.

• Geothermal energy resources in 

Rift Valley, Geothermal 

Development Company (GDC)

• Development of and support for 

RE sector over the years, eg. Solar 

water heaters into commercial 

buildings, www.erc.go.ke

• Economic hub of East Africa. East 

African community (EAC) leader of 

regional integration, ICT+RE 

innovation (M-Kopa Solar, etc.)

More info: www.renewableenergy.go.ke/

http://www.erc.go.ke/
http://www.renewableenergy.go.ke/


KENYA: FEEDBACK
Organisation Interest in Neo-Carbon Energy / 

feedback

Strathmore

University

Africa’s 1st carbon neutral

university. 600kWp rooftop

solar, training programmes

Finpro How to promote Finnish

business?

Local wind

energy

company & 

entrepreneurs

What is the relevance for the local

industry (size, economics, price, 

marketing)? Will there be local

sourcing? 

Society for 

International 

Development

New energy system can bring

alternatives to conventional

energy debate

GearBox Innovation hub for hardware, 

even renewable energy

startups? (opening now)
Neo-Carbon Energy Futures Roundtable Nairobi 24.9.2015



TANZANIA: LANDSCAPE

 Capacity: 1 550 MW 2025 target: 10 000 MW (MEM 2014)

 Negative experience with multinationals in mining industry: a country 

with low value addition + tax flight

 Natural gas found only a few years ago, high expectations 

 Domestic industry overrun by Chinese textile industry. Chinese also 

built Mtwara natural gas pipeline

 Influx of cheap Chinese solar panels

 Rural electrification and independent mini-grid companies

 Can Tanzania benefit from renewable energy innovation? 
“It does not matter. Whatever technology 
you (foreigners) choose to import, we will 
[have to] take it into use.” (Tanzanian
government official worried of ability to 
locally benefit of energy transformation)

http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/tanzania-population/ ; https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?country=Tanzania&product=balances

http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/tanzania-population/
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?country=Tanzania&product=balances


TANZANIA: FEEDBACK
Organisation Interest in Neo-Carbon

Energy

BUNI

Innovation Hub, 

Dar es Salaam,
Local entrepreneurship 

hub. Financed also 

through Finnish 

TANZICT programme

Could Neo-Carbon Energy 

project have a role in driving 

local innovation and startups on 

renewable energy? 

Energy Safari, 
1st energy innovation 

bootcamp in 

Tanzania

How to scale up? Could Neo-

Carbon inspire RE startups? 

Some participants also 

participated in Slush 2015

Local energy

startups

What potential changes could 

take place in renewable energy 

landscape? 

Helvetic Solar / 

Light for Life 

Foundation /

Embassy of 

Finland

Do Finnish companies want to 

partner in CSR to train local 

solar engineers (+potential 

business opportunity)?

https://helveticsolar.com/
light-for-life-foundation.org/


2nd PHASE

NEO-CARBON ENERGY WP1 & 6.1

WP6 International collaboration connected with 

New Tasks 1.1 and 1.4: 
• 1.1 Neo-carbon energy innovation ecosystem and vision 

(as part of whole project)

• 1.4 Opportunities for Finnish businesses emerging through case 

countries (NB. role of win-win partnerships)

• LUT will look at the energy markets of case countries in the 2nd phase.



DISCUSSION

1. Energy is not a technological issue only, it is an economic, social 
& environmental issue. So is renewable energy, and especially one 
related to economic development. 
What are the incentives for a neo-carbon based development? 
Entrepreneurship? Part of the value chain? Jobs?

2. Technology cannot simply be exported, it needs to be properly 
contextualized. Also different markets, different competition. 
 Importance of co-creation, creating win-win partnerships 
locally, enabling local benefits, innovation and skills. 
 How can international stakeholders be systematically 
connected to the Neo-Carbon Energy project in the 2nd phase?

Joni Karjalainen
joni.karjalainen@utu.fi

UTU, Finland Futures Research Centre
Thank you!

mailto:joni.karjalainen@utu.fi
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